
Air Conditioning 

Health Check & Clean

With the forthcoming easing of restrictions, many businesses will be preparing for their employees and visitors to 
return to the workplace. As well as ensuring social distancing and hygiene measures are in place, it is important to 
remember the significance of air conditioning systems in the fight against the current pandemic.

A recent study by the European Centre for Disease Prevention identified air conditioning as being part of the 

solution to the indoor transmission of SARS-CoV-2. If equipment is properly cleaned and maintained they can 

reduce the spread of viruses and bacteria.

HVAC experts Scotford & Teasdale recommend having your air conditioning checked and professionally cleaned 

before re-opening your premises and regularly thereafter, according to frequency of use.

Our Health Check and Clean package includes:

• Clean and sanitise return air filters

• Clean and sanitise evaporator coils and fascias

• Clear condense drains and lines

• Clean condenser coil

• Check system is fully operational and no current faults are 

present

• Check FGas compliance

We are currently offering a ‘return-to-work’ 

health check and clean service for air 

conditioning systems, starting at just:

£140 per unit. 
Discounts are available for multiple units on 

single sites

The sanitising products we use kill and 
remove all types of bacterial, fungicidal and 
virucidal activity including all seven of the 
known human Coronaviruses. 

In fact, our cleaning products are effective enough to kill the SARS-CoV-2 virus at the point of contact.

In addition to the safety benefits, regular cleaning and maintenance of your air conditioning system will help to improve 

efficiency and reduce your energy bills. 

So, as we emerge from lockdown now is the perfect time to have an air conditioning Health Check and Clean carried 

out.

*Any faults identified during checks will be quoted at additional cost.

For further information or to book an appointment, contact Scotford & Teasdale:

sales@scotfordandteasdale.co.uk  - 01491 821733


